Your Biweekly News & Updates
This week's newsletter includes Dates to Remember, Being Brilliant
in Intro to Anthropology, Psychology and Sociology , Spotlight on
Athl e ti cs , the Final Exam Schedule, Coles Notes, and What You
Never Knew About ...Mr. Ebel!
Visit Our Website!

Dates to Remember
June 14th - Canada's Wonderland Field Trip
June 15th - Annual Student vs Staff Softball Game
June 27th & 28th - Final Exams

Being Brilliant in Intro to Anthropology,
Psychology, and Sociology

This week in IAPS class, we staged an experiment to demonstrate the
Stroop effect - an interesting cognitive phenomenon which makes it
more difficult to name the colour of a word, as opposed to the name

of a word. For example, people looking at the word "purple" printed
in green letters have trouble quickly identifying that the letters are
green. Students timed each other identifying words and colours as
quickly as possible, and, after averaging our scores, we verified the
existence of this strange effect.

-- Mr. Taylor

Spotlight on Athletics

Well we made it! Our busy year in sports is over and I wanted to say
a huge thank you to all the athletes, parents, teachers, and coaches
who made this an unforgettable year! Without you my job wouldn't
be the absolute pleasure that it is!
Our last two athletic events were both soccer related, with the SSAF
U20 Outdoor tournament and the BAO Indoor tournament capping
off the year. Down at Cherry Beach our outdoor team enjoyed the

sun, fun, and amazing views while playing four matches in one day.
Our tournament kicked off against WillowWood and resulted in a
huge 4-0 victory and a great start to the day. However, your Wolves
were in a tough draw as their next three matches were all against
top-seeded opponents. After losing a heart breaking 1-0 game
against Metro Prep, the Wolves were shut out again against
Newton's Grove with a final score of 1-0. The final game of the
tournament saw a 3-0 loss against the top ranked team from Toronto
Prep and the Wolves fell to 1-3 on the day. A big thank you to the
entire team and to all the parents who came out and watched.
The indoor team faired a bit better in their tournament on June 4 th at
the Hangar. The team dominated in the round robin and came out as
the number two seed after winning all four of their games against
other Blyth campuses from Burlington, Yorkville, Thornhill, and
Mississauga, including two via clean sheets. In the semi-finals they
faced a tough team from Blyth CIHA and came up short with a 2-1
loss sending them to the third-place game. While some teams would
let a defeat in the semis get them down, the Wolves were hungry to
end on a strong note and played an inspired game against
Burlington, winning 6-3. Once again, a special thank you to all the
students who gave up their Monday to play and a big
congratulations to the now two-time winner, Blyth Downsview Park.
-- Mr. Ebel

Exam Schedule Term 4
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
9am-11am
Grade 9 English, ENG1D (Ms.
Brito) - Saskatchewan
Grade 9 English, ENG1D (Mr.
Hofland) - Quebec
Grade 10 Math, MPM1D Ontario
Grade 11/12 Comm. Tech.,
TGJ3M/4M - New Brunswick
Grade 12 Biology, SBI4U - Yukon
Grade 12 Chemistry, SCH4U Manitoba
Grade 12 English, ENG4U - PEI

THURSDAY, JUNE 28

1pm-3pm
Grade 11 English, ENG3U - Yukon
Grade 11/12 Photography,
AWQ3M/4M - New Brunswick
Grade 11 Functions, MCR3U Saskatchewan
Grade 12 International Business,
BBB4M - Newfoundland
Grade 12 Philosophy, HZT4U Ontario
Grade 12 Data Management,
MDM4U - Manitoba

9am-11am
Grade 11 IAPS, HSP3U - Ontario
Grade 11 Physics, SPH3U - Yukon
Grade 12 Studies in Literature,
ETS4U - PEI
Grade 12 Calculus, MCV4U Manitoba
Exams for all Private one on one courses are scheduled with your
Private course teacher.
Students taking two courses will have one exam each day. If you
have a conflict, please see Michelle or Dan to reschedule one of them
for the other day.

What You N ever Knew About...
Mr. Ebel!
First off, I would like to thank Ms. Paterson
for her brave and very personal WYNKA.
One thing that not many people know about
me is that in my 32 years I have only broken one bone in my entire
body (Go Milk!) This happened a few years ago when I tried to
install a shower caddie, I say "tried" because it was never finished.
While I was pushing in the support bar, which was spring loaded, it
slipped off the tub and straight into my toe. Thinking that I had
simply stubbed my toe, I began jumping and kicking my leg around
the bathroom, not noticing the piece of modern art I had created with
my blood on the bathroom wall. The cut was so bad that I had to go
into the hospital for stiches as it had nearly cut the toe straight off
the foot. To this day I still have the scar and crick in the toe as a
reminder of this tragic incident. I am also severely afraid of any and
all shower caddies.
-- Mr. Ebel

Coles Notes: Graduation Ceremony 2018
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